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Products to support your patients for life.
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When you choose L&R products, you can be confident 
your patients are in good hands with trusted brands like 
TributeNight™, ReadyWrap®, Tribute® Wrap, and Rosidal® K. 

Our bandaging range offers the largest variety of products 
and sizes to best conform to the range of patient shape, 
size, and tissue needs you see every day. 

The Solaris Collection™ — designed by lymphedema 
therapists through patient feedback — offers a range 
of products that supports lymphedema treatment from 
intensive phase all the way through self-management with 
daytime, nighttime, custom, and off-the-shelf solutions.

The Solaris Collection continues to expand to address 
your needs by listening to and understanding your clinical 
challenges and developing new products which leverage 
creative ideas about how to best meet your patients’ needs.

L&R is passionate about delivering innovative wound care 
and compression solutions for improved quality of life, as 
well as top-notch service to support you and your patients 
in their journey with lymphedema.

L&R offers a full range of effective 
compression solutions, from the 
“gold standard” of bandaging to 
the Solaris Collection™ of garments 
and wraps for self-management.

B Y  L & R  U S A  I N C .

Solaris 
Collection™

Achieve the best outcomes.
Individualize your therapy.

Customer Service
Our Customer Service teams are known for 
their exceptional service, and can work with 
therapists, patients, and providers. 

United States

 8:00 AM–6:00 PM Central 
 Monday–Friday

 1-855-892-4140

 inquiries@us.LRmed.com

Canada

 8:00 AM–5:00 PM Eastern 
 Monday–Friday

 1-888-836-6726

 inquiries@ca.LRmed.com

Custom Design Center
We offer therapists and fitters direct access to our team 
of designers, to lend their expertise in helping design 
custom garments for patients from coast to coast. 

 8:00 AM–6:00 PM Central, Monday–Friday

 1-414-892-5158

 CustomDesignCenter@us.LRmed.com

 Video conference
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TributeNight™

Tried and trusted for over 20 years.

Example garment styles

TributeNight™ is a custom-
made therapeutic foam 
garment for self-management 
during the evening, 
nighttime, and low activity. 

Custom

Evening & Nighttime

Low Activity
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Why choose TributeNight™?
TributeNight™ was designed by 
lymphedema therapists to replace 
nightly multi-layer bandaging, offering 
patients an easy solution to maintain 
their therapy success on their own. Its 
comfortable, medium-stretch material 
provides containment to help the 
proven foam technology nestle into 
tissue to promote skin health1 — key 
for lymphedema patient self-care.  

TributeNight offers customized 
therapy, incorporating patient needs 
for style, fit, functionality, and donning 
preferences in every garment. 

 ■ 12-month warranty
 ■ Easy garment care in 

washer and dryer

Measuring for custom garments is a combination of art 
and science, and we want to ensure you are confident 
in the design and customized fit of each TributeNight. 

Each TributeNight garment is covered, at no extra 
charge, for the life of the garment by our industry-leading 
SURE-FIT™ Guarantee. This complimentary guarantee 
is comprised of three industry-leading services: 

 ■ First Fit Warranty
 ■ Reduction Alteration Warranty
 ■ Materials & Manufacturing Warranty

SlateRaspberry

PurpleBlueBlack

Helpful measuring videos 
are available on our website!

Proven foam technology
First-use chipped foam intended to create  
pressure differentials and promote a 
micro-massage-type effect to break 
up and soften hardened skin or 
fibrotic tissue to support skin health1.

Powered by Coolcore®

Chemical-free Cooling Power rapidly 
wicks away sweat and moisture 
to regulate body temperature.

Building a custom TributeNight™ 
for your patient is easy.

Determine garment style
Coverage from head to 
toe and in-between.

Select channeling type
Designed based on  
MLD concepts.

Choose profile height
Offering foam technology variety 
benefiting patient comfort.

Pick fabric color
Patients can express themselves.

Add modifications
Nearly a dozen optional 
features available to enhance 
patient compliance.

Add accessories
Enhance the garment 
and their experience.
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ReadyWrap® 
Clinically-effective and easy-to-use.

Toe Foot Foot CT 

Thigh

Gauntlet Arm

Fusion Kit 

Available styles

ReadyWrap® is an off-the-
shelf adjustable gradient 
compression wrap for 
transitioning out of therapy 
into self-management during 
the daytime, nighttime, 
and high or low activity.

Off-the-Shelf or Custom*

Day

High or Low Activity

Foot SL

Calf Knee
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Extender Strap

 ■ 6-month warranty
 ■ Hand wash, lay flat to dry

 ■ Upper extremity styles: 20–40 mmHg
 ■ Lower extremity styles: 30–50 mmHg

Color-coded straps
Provides easy step-by-
step donning guidance.

50% Overlapping straps‡

Helps prevent gapping.2

Low-stretch material
Mimics short-stretch bandaging — 
the gold standard of treatment.

Blocked support spine‡

Helps maintain garment form 
to support all-day wear.2

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

ReadyWrap® Calf

BlackBeigeBeige

Accessories

Why choose ReadyWrap®?
ReadyWrap® features low-stretch 
straps that mimic short-stretch 
bandaging to provide clinically-
effective compression therapy 
with high working and low resting 
pressure, all while supporting 
patient compliance with its unique 
alternating strapping system which 
can be donned with a single hand.

The modular design of the 
ReadyWrap family allows each 
garment to be worn on its own or 
in conjunction with other styles. 

With ReadyWrap, you can be 
certain your patients will have 
an effective and comfortable 
garment that easily adjusts to 
their limb and donning abilities. 

* Lower extremity styles only
† Except ReadyWrap Toe
‡  ReadyWrap Calf, Knee and Thigh styles only

Liners 
Below Knee  
or Thigh High 
Included with garment.*†

Fusion Liners  
Below Knee
8–15mmHg in foot and ankle
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Tribute® Wrap
The adjustability of ReadyWrap meets the 
legendary performance of TributeNight.

Tribute® Wrap is an off-the-
shelf adjustable foam gradient 
compression garment for 
self-management during 
the evening, nighttime, 
and low activity.

Off-the-Shelf

Evening & Nighttime

Low Activity

Below Knee

Available styles

Wrist  
to Axilla

MCP  
to AxillaGlove

NEW

Head & Neck 
Head & Neck with  
Tracheostomy Accommodation

Bra NEW
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Proven foam technology
First-use chipped foam intended to create  
pressure differentials and promote a 
micro-massage-type effect to break 
up and soften hardened skin or 
fibrotic tissue to support skin health1.

Why choose Tribute® Wrap?
Tribute® Wrap is an innovative garment 
built with proven foam technology, 
which nestles into the tissue to 
promote skin health.1 Each garment 
is fully adjustable, while comfortably 
adjusting to your patient’s unique 
shape and lifestyle. Its adjustability 
helps patients maintain gains made 
during therapy, while allowing the 
flexibility to support further reduction. 

Simply pull it on, adjust the straps, 
and slide on the Sleep Sleeve for a 
comfortable compression experience.

Adjustable strapping system
Easily conforms for the 
right, comfortable fit.

Easy-to-pull finger grip 
Simple pull function to support 
self-management.

Powered by Coolcore®

Innovative interior fabric with chemical-
free Cooling Power which rapidly 
wicks away sweat and moisture 
to regulate body temperature.

 ■ 6-month warranty
 ■ Easy garment care in 

washer and dryer

A

B

C

D

BlackBlack exterior exterior

SlateSlate interior interior

A
B

C

D

Tribute® Wrap Wrist to Axilla

Knee  
to Thigh

Accessories

Sleep Sleeve  
for Upper & Lower  
Extremity garments

Pads & Straps  
for Head & Neck 
garments
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ExoStrong™ 
Affordable alternative to custom flat-knit.

Glove

Gauntlet

Arm Below Knee Thigh High

Available styles

ExoStrong™ is an off-
the-shelf flat-knit gradient 
compression garment for 
self-management during the 
daytime or high activity. 

Off-the-Shelf

Daytime

High activity
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 ■ 6-month warranty
 ■ Easy garment care in washer and dryer

Ships quickly
Orders placed before 2 PM Central / 
3 PM Eastern ship the same day.

Supports mobility
High containment garment in a 
comfortable and functional design.

Made in the USA
High-quality flat knit manufactured at 
our headquarters in Milwaukee, WI.

Quick and easy fitting
Only 2–5 measurements needed 
to select size for each style.

Compression 20–30 mmHg    

Top style KNIT TOP*    SILICONE TOP†    

Toe style OPEN TOE

Digit style QUARTER 
FINGERQUARTER 

FINGER
    HALF 

FINGER
    FULL 

FINGER
* Knit top is available with Arm and Below Knee
†  Silicone top is available with Arm, 

Below Knee, and Thigh High

up to 

60%savings compared to  custom flat knit

BlackBeigeBeige

Why choose ExoStrong™?
For lymphedema patients, flat-knit 
garments are one of the primary 
self-care options. Where circular-
knit material can migrate into skin 
folds, flat-knit helps shape the limb 
and provides the high containment 
needed to maintain reductions 
made in therapy. Additionally, 
ExoStrong™’s soft, breathable design 
helps support patient compliance.

ExoStrong is a fraction of the cost of 
custom flat-knit garments, ensuring 
patients don’t have to choose 
between an effective maintenance 
garment and one they can afford.
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SwellSpots® 
Small pads that offer big relief!

Available off-the-shelf styles

SwellSpots® are reusable 
therapeutic foam pads to 
incorporate into multi-layer 
bandaging or garments to 
provide focal compression 
to help soften troublesome 
areas of edema and fibrosis.

Off-the-Shelf or Custom

Day or Night

High or Low Activity
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Versatile shapes & sizes
Wide range of off-the-shelf and custom 
solutions to manage troublesome 
areas no matter the location. 

Channeling
Designed based on MLD principles of  
directing fluid along lymphatic pathways. 

Reusable pads
Durable construction ensures pads 
retain their shape between washes.

 ■ 6-month warranty for off-the-shelf pad styles 
1-year warranty for custom pads

 ■ Easy care in washer and dryer

Why choose SwellSpots®?
Using these versatile pads will 
save time spent cutting your 
own shapes or creating chip 
foam bags to allow more time for 
manual lymphatic drainage (MLD), 
bandaging, and patient education.

Select a pad style and size from 
our wide range of options, place 
either side of the pad directly 
against the skin then apply short 
stretch bandages over the top, 
or tuck into a garment. From 
there, let the pad do the rest.

Whether it’s breaking up fibrotic 
tissue, filling concavities, or 
padding bony prominences, these 
small SwellSpots® pads offer you 
and your patients a big relief!

Slate

Before After

“My patients find SwellSpots 
not only make it really easy to 
break up tough fibrosis and 
scar tissue, but also help 
alleviate any pain — making 
it easier to be compliant 
with their garments.”
Maureen McBeth, PT, CLT-LANA

Patient photos © Maureen McBeth Consulting

Proven foam technology
First-use chipped foam intended to create  
pressure differentials and promote a 
micro-massage-type effect to break 
up and soften hardened skin or 
fibrotic tissue to support skin health1.
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Thigh

Foot

Caresia™

Simplifies and enhances your 
bandaging protocol.

Glove

Gauntlet

MCP to AxillaWrist to Axilla Below Knee

Available styles

Caresia™ is an off-the-
shelf foam bandage liner 
designed to be used during 
the intensive phase of therapy 
to simplify the multi-layer 
bandaging process during 
the daytime, nighttime, 
and high or low activity.

Off-the-Shelf

Day or Night

High or Low Activity
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Saves time
Eliminates the underlayers of 
bandaging. Slide on and apply 
short-stretch bandaging over top.

High-stretch fabric
Offers great range of motion 
compared to multi-layer bandages 
and conforms well to body contours.

 ■ 6-month warranty
 ■ Easy garment care in 

washer and dryer

Blue

Quick and easy fitting
Only 2–5 measurements needed 
to select size for each style.

Rosidal® K 
Short-stretch bandage

Accessories

Why choose Caresia™?
Caresia™ replaces the underlayers 
of standard multi-layer bandaging 
protocol, including the skin protection 
layer (e.g., stockinette), padding, 
and focal compression/foam.

With its high stretch fabric, Caresia 
features great conformity, even 
around hard-to-manage lobules 
or with unique presentations.

Simply slide it on and bandage 
over the top with short-stretch 
bandages like Rosidal® K to achieve 
the desired compression profile.

Before CDT After CDT

Patient photos © Linda Roherty. 

Proven foam technology
First-use chipped foam intended to create  
pressure differentials and promote a 
micro-massage-type effect to break 
up and soften hardened skin or 
fibrotic tissue to support skin health1.
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ExoSoft™

Known for its soft, comfortable, and 
high containment hand garments.

BlackBeigeBeige

ExoSoft™ is an off-the-
shelf circular-knit gradient 
compression garment 
designed for self-management 
during the day or high activity.

Off-the-Shelf

Day

High Activity

Glove

Gauntlet

Arm Below Knee Thigh High

Available styles

 ■ 6-month warranty
 ■ Easy garment care in washer and dryer

Compression 15–20 mmHg*    20–30 mmHg    

Top style KNIT TOP    SILICONE TOP†    

Toe style OPEN TOE    CLOSED TOE

Digit style QUARTER 
FINGERQUARTER 

FINGER
    HALF 

FINGER
    FULL 

FINGER
*  15–20 mmHg is available with Below Knee and Thigh High
†  Silicone top is available with Arm Sleeve and Thigh High
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ExoCustom™

Custom made in the USA.

BlackBeigeBeige

ExoCustom™ is a custom 
flat-knit compression garment 
for self-management during 
the day or high activity.

Custom

Day 

High Activity

Arm Sleeve Below Knee Thigh High Ankle to Groin

Available styles

 ■ 6-month warranty
 ■ Easy garment care in 

washer and dryer

Compression 15–20 mmHg 18–21 mmHg    23–32 mmHg    34–46 mmHg

Silicone WIDTH    DIAMETER COVERAGE    PLACEMENT LOCATION

Pocket ANY PLACEMENT LOCATION

Zipper ANY PLACEMENT LOCATION
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Multi-layer bandaging products
The widest range of bandage types and sizes available domestically.

Cellona®

synthetic padding

Rosidal® soft
foam padding

Mollelast®

conforming bandage

tg® tubular
stockinette

tg® cotton
stockinette

tg® soft
stockinette

PaddingFingers/ToesSkin Protection

S
T
E
P1 S

T
E
P2 S

T
E
P3

Caresia™

foam bandage liner

Transelast® Classic
conforming bandage

Raucolast®

conforming bandage
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Multi-layer bandaging products
The widest range of bandage types and sizes available domestically.

S
T
E
P4 S

T
E
P5 S

T
E
P6

Silkafix®

adhesive tape
Rosidal® K
short-stretch bandage

Idealbinde®

wide short-stretch bandage

Lenkelast®

medium-stretch bandage

Durelast®

very-short-stretch bandage

Komprex®

medical-grade foam 
pad, roll, and sheet

Komprex® II
channel foam sheet

SwellSpots™

edema and fibrosis pad

TapeBandagingFocal 
Compression
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Coolcore® is a registered trademark of Coolcore, LLC. VELCRO® is a registered trademark 
of Velcro BVBA. CertiPUR-US® is a certification program administered by a not-for-profit 
organization. Although the CertiPUR-US® foam certification program is limited to and exclusively 
for flexible polyurethane foams used in bedding, pillows and upholstered furniture, our foams 
pass the same rigorous standards set by the CertiPUR-US® program.
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